UNGARIE SHOW 2015
The pavilion looked wonderful once again, with the school contributing many colourful displays and competitive sections.

Congratulations to those students who put in hours of hard work to prepare for the Community Band’s performances, not only under the canteen shelter, but in the Grand Parade playing Click go the Shears. Well done!

Tess Henley, Molly Bryant, Matilda Langham, Abby Wason, Kadee Garhard-Scali, Ella McRae and Ruby Henley performed with the Ungarie Community Band!
SPELLING CHALLENGE
Four students from UCS took part in the NSW Premier’s Spelling Challenge on Wednesday. Ella Payne and Jordyn Worley competed in the Year 3/4 competition and Ruby Henley and Prue West in the Year 5/6 competition. The competition was held over video conference which was at times challenging, particularly when an aeroplane went over in Sydney when the judge was reading the words! Even though the girls did not win they are to be congratulated on the effort they put in.
Above : Prue, Ella, Jordyn and Ruby

BEYONE THE LINE
Elle Gonzales and “SJ” Dooner have been visiting the school this week as part of the Beyond the Line programme. They are from Sydney and Elle has been working mainly in Primary and SJ in Secondary. They also got to do some farm visits, and we hope they have enjoyed their stay!

K/1 HSIE
We have been looking at the things we need, and last week talked about clothes and the different ways people use them. We got to dress up in different types of clothes and make up short role plays to show how these clothes might be used!
L-R: Maicey Ross, Caitlin Rossiter, Lila Henley, Dylan Carroll and Gus Wallace.
PERFORMANCE NIGHT

Students have been trying on their costumes this week in preparation for tonight’s whole school play: don’t miss out on a fun night!

MEMORIAL HALL
TONIGHT
7pm start
Gold Coin Donation
First Half Play
Short interval
Second Half dance and band items
YEAR 12 FAREWELL

Bridie McCubbin, Kayla Bennett and Chloe Cattle (below left) were farewelled with a formal dinner at the Central Hotel last Thursday evening. Mrs Wason and Year 11 students Breanna Roser and Beverley Clarke (above) did an excellent job of organising the evening. Beverley was MC on the night, and Mr Davies, Mrs Wason, Breanna and the Year 12 girls made speeches. They also received gifts and a beautiful cake made by Roz Bennett. The evening finished with a humorous video compilation of performances the three girls had been involved in throughout their UCS schooling!
MERIT AWARD NEWS
There were many merits handed out at last Friday’s assembly (below). Students who received 10 or more merits this term were invited to the staff morning tea on Wednesday (right, above).